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For Veteran Teacher
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MARJORIE DICKINSON.
These three Nebraska girls, on e

revealed their engagements.
Marjorie Dickinson of Rock Rapids, la., has announced her informal betrothal to Harold Randolph

of the same city. Miss Dickinson i s a member of Chi Omega here an d Mr. Randolph is affiliated with
Sigma Chi at Iowa State college.

Dean Robblns, Omaha, whose engagement to Klby Rominger, al so Omaha was recently an-

nounced, is planning a late spring wedding. Miss Robbins, a former student, belongs to Kappa Kappa

Gamma. Mr. Rominger attended Omaha Municipal university.
The engagement of Jessamyn Cochran, Lincoln, to Hamilton Mitten of Fremont was but re-

cently announced. Both Miss Cochrane and Mr. Mitten are former university students. They plan a late
spring wedding.

Faculty and Student Groups Honor
Members and Visitors at Banquets

Faculty Men's Club Entertains for Professor Swezey;
iY. Club and Athletic Department Give Dinners

For Former Nebraska Football Man.

Iianitiots arc prominent in midweek social activities, with
both student and faculty "groups entertaining in this manner.
A banquet was given by the club Tuesday night in honor of
Frank Crawford, former Nebraska football player and coach,
who now practicing law in Nice, France. On Thursday eve-

ning Professor Emeritus 0. D. Swezey, who retires in June after
thirty-eigh- t years of service, will be the guest of honor of the
Faculty MenV club a banquet to be held at the University
club.
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IItutors Prof. Swezey.
Professor Emerittis G. b. Swe-

zey will the guest of honor at
a dinner to be given at the Uni-

versity club Thursday evening by
the Faculty Mens club. About
sventy-fiv-e Bre expected to at-

tend,
Chancellor K. A. Burnett will

preside as toastmaster, and re-

sponses will be made Dy Chancel-
lor Emeritus Samuel Avery, Pro-fess- or

E. H. Barbour, Professor
M. Fling, Professor Laurence
Fossler, and Professor Emeritus
Sherman. .

I). U. Mothers' Club
Heels for Luncheon.

Seventeen members of he Moth-
er's club of Delta Upsilon were
the guests of Mrs. George Burt at
a luncheon at her home Monday.
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
George Ayres, Mrs. W. T. Ander-
son, and Mrs. Sam Waugh, sr. A
business meeting followed the
luncheon.
Y Club Banquet Held in
Honor of Mr. Crawford.

H o n o r ing Frank Crawford,
former Nebraska football player
and coach who was in the city
Tuesday, the N club gave a ban-

quet Tuesday night at the coli-

seum. About ninety were present.

TYPEWRITERS
f 8e ui for the Royl portable type-- '

writer, the Ideal machine for the
I student. makes of machlnei

for rent make of used ma-

chines oa easy payments.

i Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 123 O St.
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WITH JOAN BLONDELL
JUNIOR FEATURE8

BENNY MURNOF'8 BAND
Comedy Overture News
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DEAN ROBBINS.
a student now and the other two

Following the dinner the N club
was addressed by Mr. Crawford,
and then met to elect new officers.

A luncheon was given Tuesday
noon at the University club, at
which time Mr. Crawford was the
guest of the athletic department.
About twelve were in attendance.
Miss Wilson Returns
From Cleveland 'Trip.

Miss Clara Wilson has returned
from Cleveland. O., where she
made an address before the council
on Childhood Education. During
her stay in Cleveland, Miss Wilson
was the guest of Miss Betty Wal-quis- t,

former university student,
and of Miss Alice Hawthorne,
formerly of Lincoln. A tea was
given in honor by Miss Hawthorne
and Miss Mildred Miller, a former
instructor in this university. -

Kappa Deltas Elect
Mew Officers Monday.

At the regular meeting Monday
evening at the chapter house, the
following officers of Kappa Delta
were installed: Laura Smith, presi-
dent; Esther Scott, vice president;
Alice Bookstrom, secretary; Mar-jori- e

Gass, treasurer; Elva Marie
Spies, assistant treasurer; and
Ruth Wimberly, editor.

Officers for Next Year
Xanted by Tri-Delt- s.

Delta Delta Delta officers for the
coming year were announced at
regular fraternity meeting Mon-
day night. They are as follows:
Mildred Root, president; Lucille
Davis, vice president; Mary Sut-
ton, corresponding secretary; Mar-jor- ie

Lowe, recording secretary;
Anna Marie Mason, treasurer;
Rosalie Lamme, marshall; Louise
Warner, historian; Margaret Nel-
son, assistant historian; Dorothy
Cook, librarian; Grace Nlcklas,
chaplain; and Helen Shelledy, so-

cial chairman.

Officers Chosen by
Sigma Alpha lota.

Newly elected officers of Sigma
Alpha Iota are as follows: Cather-
ine Barclay, Beatrice, president;'
Sylvia Kerr, Alma, vice president;
Wllma Johnson, Lincoln, secre-
tary; Mrs. Harriett Paige Craw-
ford, Lincoln, chaplain; Lucille
Reilly, Lincoln, editor; Mary Eby,
Lincoln, sergeant-at-arm- s; and
Mrs. M. A. Miller, house
mother. The annual MacDowell
tea will be held Sunday.

Lena Klein, Friend; Mildred
Johnson and Arna Hood, Vaverly;
Maurine Lunt, Superior; and Jo
Jelen, Omaha were among the
alumnae who returned for the
Alpha Delta Theta house dance
last week end.

Mrs. Hamilton of Holdrege, who
is visiting In Lincoln this week,
was a dinner guest at the Kappa
Delta house Monday evening. Mrs.
Hamilton is an alumna of Chi
chapter in Montana.
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JESSAMYN COCHRAN..
former students, have recently

DR. KIRSHMAN ADV-
OCATES ABOLITION OF
'LAMES' A3 A CURE FOR
STOCK MARKET CRASH-ES- ;

SAYS SPECULATION
NECESSARY.

(Continued from Page 1.)

effect of their activity at the crit-
ical point when the downward
trend was precipiated.

German Plan Failed.
In regard to remedying the sit-

uation. Dr. Kirshman pointed out
several possibilites, any one of
which, he indicated, carried with it
effects which might be worse
than the cure. He explained that
an attempt to control such specula-
tion in Germany some twenty-fiv- e

years ago had failed.
The short selling activity is

simply the negative side of specu-
lation in anticipation of a rise. If
prices are not raised by specula-
tion, they will not be so likely to
be lowered. Defenders of the
"bears" point out this fact and
reason that if short selling is
eliminated, "bull" speculation
should also be eliminated.

Short selling could be prohibited
to a certain extent, Dr. Kirshman
said, by prohibiting brokers from
loaning clock. This would not,
however, prevent short selling by
speculators who owned their own
stock or were able to borrow it by
putting up collateral.

Another possibility of regula-
tion would be to abolish the call
loan market where speculators can
iiet loans bv pledging the stock
they buy with the loan as security.
This would slow up both forms of
speculation, but it would disrupt a
continuous market.

Abolish the "Lambs."
The most feasible plan, accord-

ing to Dr. Kirshman, would be to
keep out of the market the ed

"lambs" who buy odd lots,
that is small amounts of stock on
margin and who haven't sufficient
money to increase their margin
wp a downward trend of the
market begins. Most of these
"lambs," Dr. Kirshman pointed
out. instruct their brokers to sell
them out if the stock price goes
down a given number of points
from the price at which they
bought. This means that the
"bears" merely have to force
pri" down a certain number of
points and then the "lambs" are all
forced to sell. This rush of selling
further depresses prices, more
"lambs" are forced to sell, invest-

ors become frightened and sell
their stock and the whole schedule
of prices is depressed far below
actual value. Then the "bears"
buy back their stock and "clean
up."

If these small speculators with-

out sufficient funds to keep their
stock could be kept out of the
market by prohibiting the selling
of stock in less than hundred share
lots, which would more or less re-

strict buying to those who could
afford it the precipitation of
stock crashes by short sellers
would be made much more diffi-
cult, according to Professor Kirsh-
man.

MISS SMITH LECTURES
AT VESPERS MEETING
(Continued from Page 1.)

urge of life to the art of life: sec-

ond, to seek not the fulfillment of
present desire, but that transfor-
mation of desire which will yield
most abundant fulfillment; third,
to live for the lure of unexplored
possibilities. She believes that to
pass from immaturity to matur-
ity is to undergo these threefold
transformations.

"To accomplish these trans-
formations." Miss Smith said in
closing, "we must have a desire
for life, be willing to stand alone,
and be willing to sell all for life.
This Is what we mean by eternal
life."

Our first real American music
ac to Miss Smith consisted
of spirituals as it is the only music
that United States can really
claim. Catherine Williams, vice
president of the Y. W. C. A. led
two Negro spirituals. The Vespers
was In charge of Ruth Cherny.

"A Message in' Music1
The Midland College

A Cappella Choir . .

Monday, April 25, 8 p. m. .

St. Paul M. E. Church .

12th and M Sts.

Reserved seats 50c and 75c ac

Walt'i Music House

O
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A dinner in honor of Prof. G. D.
Swezey, veteran head of the de-

partment of astronomy who will
retire with emeritus status at the
age of eighty-on- e after thirty-eig- ht

yeais of service at Nebraska,
will be held by the Faculty Men's
club at the University club at 6:30
Thursday evening.

Chancellor Burnett will preside.
Speakers on the program will In-

clude old friends of Professor
Sv.ezev on thn faculty. They are
Dr. F.' M. Fling of the history de-

partment Prof. Lawrence Fossler
of the German department, Chan-
cellor Emeritus Avery Professor
Emeritus Sherman of the English
department and Dr. E. H. Barbour
of the geology department and di-

rector ot the museum.
Reservations for the dinner may

be made with Dr. Hertzler, chair-
man ot the department of soci-
ology, university phone exchange
131, and should be made before
Wednesday evening.

NORMAN C. MEIER, IOWA
PSYCHOLOGIST, TELLS
ABOUNT EXPERIMENTS
CONCERNING "ASCEND-
ANT" AND ' SUBMISSIVE'
PEOPLE.

(Continued from Page 1.1
a very important part. Sometimes
reverses in cocial and economic life
cause people to become "submis-sives- ."

An Interesting examp'e
of the development of an ascend-
ant child was illustrated by this
example: the girl was an only
child who had many beautiful toys.
Every day many other children
came over not because she was so
popular, as she thought, but to
play with the toys. She became
domineering and "bossy."

The questions in the tests are
problems such as this: "Suppose
you were the third person from
the first of a line of people waiting
to buy tickets. A person rushes
into the line in front of you. What
would you do? Would you 'look
daggers' at him; would you say
something under your breath
about him, would you speak to
him about it, would you do
nothing, or would you go away?"
(Mr. Meier says that if you do the
last one you're an extreme sub-

missive.)

BIG 6 DELEGATES
WILL CONVENE ON

CAMPUS APRIL 30
(Continued from Page 1.)

to be represented at the confer-
ence.

Topics assigned the delegations
list Iowa State representatives to
lead the discussion of "Campus
politics, political factions, and the
problem of monopolization of ac-

tivities by dominant organized
groups." Kansas State delegates
will lead discussion of the second
topic, "The problem of class or-

ganization, sinecure offices, hon-

orary positions."
Missouri representatives have

been assigned to take the lead on
"The student activity tax" discus-
sion. The general tax plan Is be-

ing considered for adoption at Mis-

souri. The problem of "Interre-
lation and control of student ac-

tivities" is of special interest at
Kansas university at the present,
so . Jayhawk delegates will lead
the discussion of that topic.

Nebraska Defers Action.
The Nebraska student council is

deferring action on the proposed
abolition of class officers until
after the conference next week.

The complete list of topics and
questions to be considered fol-

lows:
I. C'amnin Politic. Political Faction,

and the Problitm nf the Monopolisation 01

Actlvltlea by Dominant OrKanlted ;roup.
A. Are campim elections of general

or participated In by only a minority
of the ntudent votem?.

H. Are political taction! ensential are
they valuable?

C How can the problem of domination
ot the elective vote by one political group
be overcome?

rt Whit ! tli heat bnain tor the Con

stitution and alienment of faction? X
E What are the possibilities of conduct-

ing elections without a preliminary sifting
of the candidates the possibility of using
a general primary?

F. How can the unorganized students be
Interested In activities and If Interested,
given an even chance to compete against
the organized groups?

(i. What means can be used in organiz-
ing the unaffiliated students?

II. The Problem of Class Organization-Sinec- ure

Offices Honorary Positions.
A. Is there value In honorary offices as

reward for achievement?
B To what degree are these desirable

and how may they be prevented from
Ing Into political plums?

C What Is the possibility of finding
worthwhile functions for existing alnecure
offices?

L). Are elass offices worthwhile Inasmuch
as class organization is practically Impos-

sible to maintain In large universities?
E. Is it possible to maintain effective

clans organization and spirit?
III. The Studcut Activity Tax.
A. Fxplanation of the plan.
B The provision for compulsory pay-

ment of the tax. Will the plan work on a
voluntary basis?

C. What features of campus activity
ought to be excluded from Inclusion In the
tax plan?

D. How much saving can be effected by
putting this plan Into operation?

E. loea the plan Increase Interest In stu-

dent activities?
IV. The Interrelation and Control of Stu-

dent Activities.
A. Is it possible to place all student or-

ganizations under the control of the stu-

dent governing body and If so Is it de-

sirable?
B. Does a centralized authority and con-

trol over' student activities provide for a
greater unity in purfk.se and accomplish-
ment?- it... ......lu. ahnnlH he the control
over the activities of the various campus
organizations., D. How can the control of organizations
be enforced? -

E. What pn.blemi art met In ihe en-

forcement f control?

AWGWAN SALES BEGIN
WEDNESDAY MORNING
(Continued from Page l.i

zine along with a nomination blank
on which the reader may write his
choice for the winner of the race.
The blanks will later be deposited
In a ballot box and the winner of
the race selected by a board of
competent Judges. The person
choosing the winning horse will
receive a copy of the New Yorker
album as the prize.

Another entertaining feature
this month is the Pin Market
which features a rating of the
campus sororities and which un-
doubtedly will meet with popular
approval of the readers. The page
entitled "From Our Album" in-

cludes pictures of people of Im-

portance on the campus and Is a
continuance of the feature began
in the March issue. Another fea-
ture carried over from last month

Lsittu
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Adovo arc snown me pony ana main cnorun m jingin ucur., .......
by Herb Yenni which closes a three-da- y showing in Lincoln In the Temple theater tonight.

Members of the pony chorus are: Byron Bailey, Lewis LaMaster. Arthur Pinkerton, Bernard Jen-ning- s.

Jack Minor, Charles Flans burg. Dale Taylor, Robert Singer, Howard Nelson and Robert

In the male chorus James Crablll, Marvin Schmid. Paul Aten, Don Easterday. William Irons,
William Crablll. Howard Colton, Cornle Collins, Joe Shramek. Roger Wllkcrson and Henry Larsen,

Golf Club Tryouts
This Week and Next

Golf club tryouts will be held
this week and next. All those
who wish to try out should play
the first nine holes at the An-
telope golf couhse and turn in

their scores to Miss Rausch.

is the series of Vignettes featuring
noted members of the faculty.

The Gore section by the Snoop-
ers carries another report of the
details and intimate personal af-

fairs of campus people written alia
Winchell. "And Now It's Picnics"
an article about this favorite
spring pastime reveals some inter-
esting information. A page with a
number of nominations to obscur-
ity is still another entertaining
feature of the April Awgwan.

The usual amount of short ma-

terial, jokes and cartoons are also
included in the comic which con-

tains twenty-fou- r pages of the
best in college humor.

A list of the contributors of the
April issue includes: Roland Mil-

ler, Jack Vaughn, Francis Cun-

ningham, J. T. Coffee, Marjorie
Quivey, Ro Piser, Eileen Nyberg,
Chiz Baker, and Leavitt Dearborn.

PROF. WEILAND TELLS
OF ENGINEERS' TRIP

(Continued from Page 1.)
gines were, seen on the testing
lloor. According to Weiland the
outstanding attraction at the
works of Anheyser-Busc- h Inc.,
was their modern steam power
plant, ice plant and the automatic
bottling machines.

"tvia sturipnts watched the op

erations of one of the largest steam
nionn in this section of the coun
try at the Cahakia Power Plant,
and the various processes or manu-
facturing incandescent lamps was
witnessed at the St. Louis Mazda
Lamp works, a division of the Gen
eral Flectnc Co.

"The students and faculty mem-
bers were guests of the Wagner
Electric Corporation for lunch
Tuesday noon.

"Thn National Lead Company of
fered them facilities for seeing the
manufacture of lead pipe, soiaer
and pewter castings, as well as the
rolling of sheet lead. Further in-

spection carried them to the St.
Louis Water WorKS, wnere me ot.
Louis' supply of water Is pumped
from the Missouri river.

"Out at Lambert St. Louis Air-

port, where forty regularly sched-
uled air routes terminate, they
looked over the drainage system
used on the field and other Import-
ant features. The Laclede Steel
Co., at Alton, 111., ateel refineries;
The Standard Oil Co. Refineries of
Indiana at Woodrivcr, 111.; The
Fouke Fur Co., where all of the
government owned seal furs are
tanned; the plants of the Interna-
tional Shoe Co.; The works of the
Monsanto Chemical Co.; the Ma-lnn-

Transformer Co.: and the
printing plant of the Globe-Dem- o

crat were all visited the :ast iwo
days of the visit.

"The etoui) took a little time to
see things other than factories,
etc. A sight seeing trip tooK mem
through one of the noted gardens
in t)m world, the Shaw Botanical
Gardens, the Lindbergh Trophy
building and the famous zoological
gardens.

"The city officials or saint iouis
arranged a river trip on their of-

ficial excursion steamer, the Eras-tu- s
VVella for the entire nartv.

which ended activities in the Mis
souri Metropolis.

"On the return trip a step was
made at Baenell. Mo., where the
Osage river Hydro-Electr- ic Power
project or the union Electric ugni
and Power Co., is located, from
which nnint thev continued on to
Lincoln, arriving here at seven
o clock Sunday morning.

"Faculty men in charge of the
trin besides Prof. Weiland were L.
A. Bingham, C. J. Frankforter, H.
j. Kesner and JS. ts. jewis.

KOSMET KLUB PLAY
DRAWS FULL HOUSE

(Continued from Page l.
tinued to give creditable perform-
ances.

The peny and male choruses
that have been under the direction
of Ralph Ireland, Kosmet Klub
alumnus, clicked together as they
have been doing thruout the 1932
show. The ten piece orchestra that
has been under the supervision of
Jimmy Douglass, played a number
of excellent tunes that were com-
posed by Nebraska students.

The financial part of the two-a- ct

musical extravaganza has not been
as successful as the dramatic part
of the show. The Hastings trip
failed to bring in the expected re-

ceipts and the Monday night house
compensated the Klub very little.

Bill McGaffin, business man-
ager of Kosmet Klub, took the
pony chorus, orchestra and the
play's crooner, Russ Mousel, to the
Lincoln Junior Chamber of Com

I
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merce meeting Tuesday noon. The
chorus went through a hot pajama
danco and Russ clicked with sev-

eral solos. McGaffin's little sales
talk was given to the prospective
showgoers.

The plot of the show centers
around the activities of Jerry Lam-
bert, played by Lee Young. Jerry,
the middle aged bachelor, makes
love to all of the girls in the show
until vendetta is achieved by the
quick wittedness of Mary Lou and
the loquacity of Jane.

Jerry if the fly in the ointment.
Mrs. Barry had been the losing end
of a rendezvous with the villain on
the Riviera. When her daughter
comes to the Barry home with
Jerry, unchaperoned, Helen's
mother decides to put a stop to
the Infatuation. She succeeds In
this by making love to Tommy
which arouses jealousy In Helen
and brings about the inevitable
reconciliation.

The musical hit of the show Is
"Sophomcre Sal" written by Fran-ki- e

Sherman. The mirth euvoking
chorus is the snowflake number
when the pony chorus trips around
a couple of animated snowmen.
Vocal numbers by Russell Mousel,
Bill Irons and Marvin Schmid are
outstanding. Lewis LaMaster and
Jack Minor give a special tap
dance.

The Kosmet Klub two-a- ct mu-

sical comedy has been presented in
Hastings, the men's reformatory
and the 3tate penitentiary and for
two nights at the Temple theater
in Lincoln. The Omaha showing
was cancelled due to a poor ad-
vance sale.

MAKE PLANS FOR
INTERFRATERNITY

BANQUET MAY 5
(Continued from Page 1.)

Thompson will speak. Prof. E. F.
Schramm, faculty adviser to the
Interfraternlty council, will pre-

sent the council scholarship
plaques to the fifteen houses with
highest scholarship for the second
semester last year and the first
semester this year.

Under the new system of award-
ing the plaques, the rating is
based on actual grades, rather
than on the old system whereby
down hours were counted against
a house rather than high gradc3
counting in its favor.

Big Turnout Last Year.
In urging adoption of a meas-

ure by the Interfraternity council
to close tables the night of the
banquet, Graham said that prob-
ably more than five hundred would

THREE

Coed. Tennis Club to
Meet Wednesday IS'oon
There will be a meeting Of

the tennis club members Wed-
nesday noon, April 20, in the
W. A. A. office. It Is urgent
that all members be present.

drod ten attended the affair last
attend if this was done. Five bun-yea- r,

when H. Malcolm Baldridge,
member of the national house ot
representatives for Nebraska from
Omaha spoke.

In addition to the plaque awards,
the Hainer scholarship cup, given
each year to the national frater-
nity having highest scholarship,
will be presented. A new cup will
be used this year, the old one bav
ins: been filled with names or win
ning frpternir.ies. Winner of the
cup last year was Beta Sigma. Psi.

Fraternities getting the regular
scholarship plaques, new ones be
ing used last year lor tne iirsc
time, were: Farm House, Beta
Sigma Psi, Alpha Gamma Rho,
Alpha Theta Chi, Delta Upsilon,
Delta Theta Phi, Delta Phi Gamma
(Acacial, Zeta Beta Tau, Beta
Theta Pi, Delta Sigma Delta,
Delta Sigma Lambda, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha Mu, Phi
Kappa Psi and Alpha Chi Sigma.

The plaques are bronze, In the
form of an open book across
which lies an ear of corn, and are
engraved "Interfraternity Scholar-
ship Award."

Other members of the commit-
tee are Marvin Schmid, Howard
Allaway and Art Pinkerton.

An artificial thunderstorm en-
livens the lab periods of a Texas
Christian university professor
when things get dull. Reverbera-
tions of thunder, crackling noises,
and the pungent smell of ozone are
climaxed by real rain, furnished
from a can of water suspended
from the ceiling and overturned by
a cord at the "storm's" height.

Faculty of Rochester have abol-
ished all 8 o'clocks, claiming that
it was better for the students to
sleep in bed than in classes.

"Your Drug Store"
Do you like malted milks?

Then Try our Specialty!
(Thickest in town.)

THE OWL PHARMACY
WE DELIVER

148 No. 14 t P. Phone B1068

ea.

Newest Modes in Light,
Airy, Youthful, Sum-
mery Hats Onl-y-

35G

'THE SMART, COBYVtr, riATS-knit- ted wool

hats with an open, mesh-lik- e effect that are just
what one needs for campus and summer runabout.
They have small brims with a saucy dip over the
right eye. White and beige banded in various col-

ors. OTHER KNITTED HATS with straw-face- d

brims in contrasting tone. White and black, green

and white, blue and white, and brown and beige.

ALSO STRAWS in brimmed and close-fittin- g in-

terpretations and that youthful slant that means
so much in the selection of misses' hats.

Millinery Section Fourth Floor.

Miller SiM


